I THINK I CAN
A partnership between Translink,
Arts & Business NI, Ulster Model Railway Club
and Young at Art during Belfast Children’s
Festival 2016

Post-Project Report
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Project Summary
Young at Art partnered with Translink this year to present the European
premiere of ‘I Think I Can’ at the 2016 Belfast Children’s Festival (4-9 March). It
was a unique international artwork that highlighted the importance of public
transport in our local community and helped positively promote Translink’s
plans to create a world-class leading integrated Public Transport Hub in
Belfast, as well as offering thousands of local children and adults free access
to an internationally renowned, quality arts experience.

‘I Think I Can’ was presented by the Australian Terrapin Puppet Theatre in
association with the Ulster Model Railway Club. It explored how railways
connect communities and produce a unique story of our local community
through these networks.
It placed a miniature model railway layout at the heart of Belfast Central
Station, inviting the public passing by to engage and play by becoming
temporary residents of the railway community via a tiny puppet. Through
puppetry, live video, and active audience interaction, this innovative public
artwork started to tell the stories of the people joined together through the rail
network. The stories in turn were published to the world daily in a fictional
online newspaper The Belfaston Bugle!
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Context
Young at Art is Northern Ireland’s leading children’s arts provider. Established
in 1998 as the creator of the region’s first international arts festival for children
and young people, it has grown both the festival (the Belfast Children’s
Festival) and its year-round programme to significant levels of both access
and quality. The organisation now reaches 30,000 - 50,000 children and adults
each year, delivering performances, workshops, exhibitions and special
projects, all tailored to their needs.
The festival is recognised as ambitious, sensitive and closely connected to both
artists and the society in which it works. It is internationally focused and multiart form with a long history of positive collaborations with other sectors and
organisations. Its work ranges from high quality international contemporary
performances to specialist long term projects such as engaging with early
years groups in areas of high deprivation and supporting emerging individual
artists to develop their own work.
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Project Aims & Objectives
Arts & Business investment in this partnership aimed to provide valuable
monetary support that would achieve the following:
 By presenting such an innovative art installation, Translink would position
themselves as forward thinking and unique amongst the community.
 Young at Art would run joint promotions with Translink in order to incentivise
audiences to use Translink services to visit this artwork during the festival.
 Young at Art would offer volunteer opportunities for Translink staff during
the event as well as creating a sense of buzz/ excitement and innovation
in the workplace.
 Aim to Improve customer experience for Translink customers.
Engagement with a thought-provoking piece of art to help personalise
and add a touch of humanity to an often mundane commute.
 Through the interactive nature of the art installation Translink would be able
to start a fun/ friendly and creative dialogue with its customers and the
community it services.
 Strengthen community relations.
Using Young at Art’s existing relationships with local schools, Translink could
connect to schools in communities with high deprivation and low
participation in the arts and offer those children access to an international
artwork, workshop with professional facilitators and classroom resources for
teachers post-event.
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Delivery Partners
The project was funded by Arts and Business NI from its Investment Programme,
which promotes, develops and sustained mutually beneficial partnerships
between business and the arts. The support was designed to enhance a new
sponsorship between Translink and Young at Art during the Belfast Children’s
Festival (4-9 March 2016).
Translink was a key sponsor in help bring the Australian art installation ‘I Think I
Can’ to the 2016 Belfast Children festival and Arts and Business NI gave an
additional £5,700 through their investment programme to enhance and
support the relationship between the two organisations.
The relationship between Translink and Young at Art offered mutual benefits to
both organisations, boosting awareness of the festival through an extended
marketing campaign and helping to raise the profile of Translink’s new
transport hub through additional community work with targeted inner city
schools.
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Project Activity
Thanks to investment from Arts & Business NI, Young at Art and Translink were
able to provide additional:

Community Engagement
Facilitating 6 free creative workshops to targeted inner city school children at
Donegall Rd, Blythefield and St Joseph’s Primary school. These communities
were in priority engagement areas for Translink as they develop an ambitious
redevelopment for a 21st century transport hub at Great Victoria Street.

An additional 4 sessions were held for schools during the festival to attend I
Think I Can exclusively.
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Digital Resources for online Audience
Development
Producing 4 videos to enhance a dedicated ‘Creative journey’ social media
campaign to highlight key health and well-being benefits of public transport to
a wider audience and encourage travel to the 2016 Belfast Children’s Festival
through Translink.

Big Festival Days Out
Co-coordinating a family friendly sales promotion to encourage families to
travel with Translink to the 2016 festival.
This year the festival designed two ‘BIG FESTIVAL DAYS OUT’ on Saturday 5 and
Sunday 6 March. The festival teamed with partner venues to offer jam-
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packed free family –fun programmes. This year’s marketing campaign
complemented the programme encouraging families to take a ‘creative
journey’ to these big days out with discounted travel to Belfast via Translink,
free family travel activity available to download and early bird ticket offer. Big
Festival Days Out hubs were located at the MAC, Strand Arts Centre (5 March)
and the Lyric and Duncairn Arts Centre (6 March).
Arts & Business NI investment money specifically went towards design and print
costs associated in producing big days out posters for a number of sites and
billboards in Translink stations province wide and the design of a digital travel
pack to download with family activities for the journey.

Additional marketing activity to support the
campaign:
Young at Art themed the official
media launch of the 2016
programme to incorporate the
‘creative journey’ theme.
Stakeholders began their creative
journey with a special Young at Art
branded VIP ticket inviting them to
Central Station for the official launch
of the 2016 festival programme.
They were greeted by Young at Art’s
‘creative conductors’ and giant
branded cardboard props; including
a ticket booth, baggage reclaim

chest with launch goody bags and train
carriage.
A variety of high quality print materials
supported the campaign including a 35K
print run of the festival brochure outlining the
campaign and crediting the partnership
with Translink. These were produced and

distributed via a combination of direct mailings, public, digital and targeted
distribution channels from October 2015 onwards.
The 2016 campaign continued to build upon our online channels as primary
communication tools. The primary call to action on all festival print materials
was to access the website for more information and use the festival hash-tag
#BCF16 to reference the festival on Facebook and twitter. The 2016 festival
campaign increased production of digital content from one trailer in 2015 to 4
promotional creative journey videos and 3 visual arts and families videos in
2016. This content proved engaging increasing Facebook followers by 7% and
twitter followers by 5% during the 2016 festival period.
Print and online promotion was supported by a PR campaign generating
significant local, regional and national press and media coverage. The aim of
the 2016 PR campaign was to build on previous positive PR coverage - to
broaden awareness of the Belfast Children’s festival, positioning it as a vital
part of a shared society; through a combination of big picture press
demonstrating the value of the festival, performance specific features and
audience development press to broaden the reach of the festival message.
The 2016 campaign was enhanced through a new media partnership with
Cool FM. The partnership included a series of free online advertising posts,
features on prime time Breakfast Show, and competitions promoting the
festival and offering their staff as ambassadors for the event. As NI’s largest
commercial radio station with an incredible following on social media (355K on
Facebook/ 53K on Twitter) this was an invaluable promotional boost for the
limited budgets available to promote the festival and a huge audience
development opportunity for Young at Art

Evaluation Grid
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Objective

Enable the
business partner
to use the arts in
a new and
innovative way
to meet their
objectives and
challenges

Data capture
method

Attendance/particip
ation figures
Monitoring of any
promotional codes in
Box Office/ enewsletters
(clickthroughs, etc)
One to one
evaluation between
personnel in Translink
and Young at Art
E-evaluations/Online
surveys
Creative evaluations
from participating
children
Media monitoring
Videography/Photogr
aphy

Targets /
Benchmarks

Artwork has direct
links to Translink core
business and
involves them in its
delivery.
Project connects
children and families
to core business
ethos – health/ wellbeing benefits of
public transport.

Outcomes /
Actual Outcomes/ Outputs achieved
Outputs (stated
on original
application)
Increased profile
for Translink
among children
and families.
Free event that
otherwise will not
happen
Production of
digital resources.

 The 2017 festival engaged with 30,967 children and
adults in total.
 599 of this attendance directly participated with the I
Think I Can installation with an estimated 16,352
additional spectators visiting the installation.
 In addition Young at Art facilitated 6 schools
workshops for 150 children and 10 adults in Translink’s
targeted Sandy Row community to raise awareness
of their ‘Get Behind the Hub’ project.
 Young at Art produced 4 digital resources promoting
the benefits of travelling with Translink with your
family. The videos had a phenomenal reach, with
the average organic post rate doubling from 1600 in
2015 to 3,000 in 2016 and even with half paid
advertising spend post reach quadrupling from 13K
to 56K – evidence of extremely successful content
engagement.
 The province wide outdoor ‘Creative journey’
campaign in Translink stations is attributed to the rise
in out of Belfast visitors to the 2016 festival from all 11
local authority areas. (22% in 2015 – to 29% in 2016)
 115 families downloaded the travel activity pack
from Young at Art’s website to enhance their journey
to the festival.
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Enable both
partners to
increase
awareness of
their brands
through the
project activity

Hard copies & screen
grabs of relevant print
Media monitoring
One to one
evaluation between
personnel in Translink
and Young at Art
E-evaluations/Online
surveys
Creative evaluations
from participating
children

Brand promotion of
both organisations
Visible profile in
public/media
Positive
engagement with
communities
through schools
events and family
market sales
promotion

Documented
media coverage
Branding within
event print,
website, etc
Inclusion of
Translink on all
relevant print and
online promotion
of both festival
and project
Inclusion of YAA
brand in all
relevant Translink
documents,
annual reports,
etc
Photo calls, ops
with Executive
staff from Translink
through project
Recognition of
relationship
through

 The 2016 festival campaign increased production of
digital content from one trailer in 2015 to 4
promotional creative journey videos and 3 visual arts
and families videos in 2016. This content proved
engaging increasing Facebook followers by 7% and
twitter followers by 5% during the 2016 festival period.
 Evidence of increased audience engagement on
twitter through raised number of profile visits
compared to last year by 45%
 The festival received 55 pieces of editorial in local
and national print and online press, including 7
broadcast features on radio and TV with an
estimated AVE of £60,000

evaluation (see
above)

Enable the
business partner
to embed arts
sponsorship with
the culture of
their organisation

(As this is a less
tangible outcome,
the emphasis must be
on the relationship
that evolves between
two organisations
over the project)

Positive internal
reporting of
relationship in April
2016

Positive responses
to the project by
both partners
Successful
reporting against
objectives
Engagement with
senior staff team
by Young at Art
Desired outcome:
renewal, repeat
or deepening of
sponsorship
Possibility of
volunteer
engagement
through Translink
staff
team/increased
presence yearround in-store of
Young at Art

Enable the arts
organisation to
sustain and
strengthen the
partnership

See above
(Also, documents
such as schedules,
correspondence,
agreed action plans)

Internal awareness
and understanding
of the needs of
businesses in general
and Translink
specifically
Regular and

Positive
relationship with
Translink
Connectivity with
other partners
Scheduled
activities,

Testimonial from Translink:

This has been a very successful partnership with Young at
Art providing a unique and creative opportunity to
promote key corporate messages while also
demonstrating our commitment to corporate social
responsibility. The YAA team has been highly organised,
professional and reliable delivering all aspects of the
sponsorship agreement on schedule. The marketing
collateral clearly promoted our ‘travel with Translink’
messaging and the Belfast Children’s Festival launch was
a big success raising public awareness of the connection
between Translink and the festival’s Big Day Out theme.
The ‘I Think I Can’ installation was a real centrepiece in
Belfast Central Station attracting lots of attention and
participation. The YAA workshops targeting schools
connected to our ‘Belfast Hub’ construction programme
brought important stakeholder engagement messages into
the classroom to inform and engage young people on the
benefits of this major transformational project and
encourage them to get on board public transport.
See Testimonial above.

growing
communication
between partners

engagement and
targets
Reporting of
project

Deepening of crosssector partnerships –
both corporate and
within wider
education, statutory
and voluntary
sectors on themes of
project

Own objective

Participation/attenda
nce figures
Postal/e-evaluations
to participating
schools and teachers
Creative evaluations
from participating
children
Photographic
documentation of
project

Events fully
subscribed with at
least 13% from areas
of high deprivation
Effective and
constructive
responses from
children and families
to event content –
positive quality
appraisal.
High levels of
visibility for both
programme and its
underlying objective
– the promotion of

Increased skills,
imagination and
creative provision
for children and
young people
High quality
enjoyable and
efficient
programme
offered to
children and
families
High level of
access to the arts
for all children,
including those

In kind marketing support and investment from Arts &
Business NI and Translink allowed Young at Art to double
its advertising spend in 2016 to run a province wide
outdoor campaign to the value of £4,000.
 The increase of out of Belfast visitors from 22% in 2015
to 29% in 2016 from all 11 local authority areas
directly attributed to the reach of this campaign.
 Attendance from areas classified as ‘high
deprivation’ in NI rose from 13% in 2015 to 30% in
2016, aided by additional schools work in inner city
areas of Belfast collaboration with Translink’s ‘Get
Behind the Hub’ project.
- Increase in Belfast City attendance from 4% in 2015 to
10% in 2016.

reading, writing and
storytelling.
Creative feedback
gathered through
project

experiencing
hardship

 93% of audiences in the e-survey said their festival
experience positively met or exceeded their
expectations.
 83% of audiences in the e-survey marked the festival
8 or more marks out of 10.

Participant Feedback
The Children:
Pencils, penny slide in station.
"Bless you my child" (I was the pope).
I saw stuff.
It must have been a very annoying thing for Santa to lose the argument. (The
Bradburys)
I liked making a story.
I saw stuff :)
I liked answering the questions. (Aimee, P6, Portadown)
Aghhh I hate holy water.
Making a story made me feel happy :)
Very happy.
I feel happy.
We feel happy. We moved a charter. We saw a train.
What I liked was when the bride dress got burned.
I saw a mini town.
I loved it.
I felt happy about today because we got to go out of school and do fun
things!
I loved it !
We got a robber !
Very happy.
I felt the grass.
I saw ceo.
I felt sad because I don not help with the story.
I had fun.
I saved the queen.
I had fun.
I loved today.
I saw mini trains.
What I liked about it was doing the story.
I saw the grim neaper.
Santa.
We saw a nurse.
Dentist.
Train driver.
I saw some veg and flowers.
It was good.
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The Adults:
Loved being reminded of my own childhood through the model railway. Kids
so excited seeing their puppet on the big screen and giving them a story.
A pair of boys have returned for the third time to expand their individual
stories. We were told by a mother that her son was given the festival brochure
and asked what events he'd like to go to. He said he only wanted to go to "I
think I can", and this his the third day he's been.
The Donegall Road Primary children loved making their own stories and
interacting with their friends characters. The teachers commented about
whether this event would be around again as the children were loving it so
much.
Donegall Road Primary wished that the model and puppets were there all the
time as they had so much fun.

Media Coverage
 The festival received 55 pieces of editorial in local and national print and
online press, including 7 broadcast features on radio and TV with an
estimated AVE of £60K
 The 2016 festival received £2.5K in kind support from media partner Cool
FM

Selection of clippings specifically related to
Translink partnership:

Online
Coverage
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29th January
BELFAST TELEGRAPH
Link: http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/video-news/video-belfast-childrensfestival-steams-its-way-into-2016-with-a-mini-adventure-34403942.html
ALAN IN BELFAST
Link: http://alaninbelfast.blogspot.co.uk/2016/01/18th-belfast-childrens-

festival-4-9.html

ULSTER
TATLER

Link:

http://www.ulstertatler.com/2016/01/young-at-art-announces-the-line-up-for-the18th-belfast-childrens-festival/

2
February

PAPERJAM
Link:

http://www.paperjamdesign.com/newsstory/Belfast_Childrens_Festival_Launch
_2016

MAMAS HAVEN
Link: https://mamashaven.com/2016/02/02/belfast-childrens-festival-launchevent/

Newsletter, 26, 04 Feb 2016

Link: http://www.newsletter.co.uk/what-s-on/a-plethora-of-music-dance-and-

more-to-captivate-young-minds-1-7197317

10th February
MAKING MEMORIES IN THE CHAOS
Link: http://makingmemoriesinthechaos.com/2016/02/08/belfast-childrens-

festival-launch

4th March
BELFAST LIVE

http://www.belfastlive.co.uk/whats-on/family-kids-news/belfast-childrensfestival-2016-9-10965000

Print
Coverage

10 exciting things to do next week in Northern Ireland
Farm

Week, 36, 25 Feb 2016
... the Marble Arch Caves, all for free! J Belfast Children's Festival 2016, various
locations, Belfast, March ...at 8pm. U Sing Rock Live, Belvoir Players Studio
Theatre, Belvoir, Belfast, March 4-5. The Big Belfast...

Local youngsters express their creativity

South Belfast News, 17, 05 Mar 2016
...Schools are encouraging kids to get behind hub oung at Art is currently running a
series ofart workshops - ..., Blythefield in South Belfast, to deliver a
special art workshop as part of Translink's 'Get Behind the Hub!' art...

Local pupils are online with a difference
South Belfast News, 8, 12 Mar 2016
...an interactive model railway installation as part of this
year’s Young at Art BelfastChildren's Festival. The installation explores how
railways connect communities and uses tiny puppetry, live video and audience
interaction to bring a model...

Radio
Coverage

1) BBC ARTS EXTRA
27 January – LIVE Broadcast from the launch of BCF16 at
Central Station

2) COOL FM – Pete Snodden Breakfast Show
2 February – Young at Art Director on LIVE talking about
BCF16 programme

3) DOWNTOWN – Siobhan McGarry Show
2 February – Young at Art Director on LIVE talking about
BCF16 programme

4) BBC ARTS EXTRA
Wednesday 2nd March - Terrapin Theatre Company artists
and Young at Art Director talking about I Think I Can
collaboration

Social Media coverage
 Young at Art website received 57,271 page views during the festival
period.
 The 2016 festival campaign increased production of digital content from
one trailer in 2015 to 4 promotional creative journey videos and 3 visual arts
and families videos in 2016. This content proved engaging increasing
Facebook followers by 7% and twitter followers by 5% during the 2016
festival period.
 Evidence of increased audience engagement on twitter through raised
number of profile visits compared to last year by 45%
 Evidence of increase audience engagement through digital content
produced and posted on Facebook:
Average organic audience reach doubling from 1600 in 2015 to 3,000 in
2016 and even by halving paid post spend from £256 to £114 reach
quadrupled to an average of 56K in 2016 in comparison to 13K in 2015,
proving engaging content is key to audience interest online.

Selection of posts specifically related to
Translink partnership:
The Translink project dominated our Twitter feed during the festival period,
consistently ranking top tweet/ mention or media tweet three months in a row
through content generated during festival launch (January), schools
community work (February) and during the festival (March).
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Highest reaching Facebook posts connected to the project (video content
proving most popular):
CONTENT
Video 1
Video 2
Video 3
Video 4
Launch at Central picture gallery
Schools community work pics
I Think I Can picture gallery during
festival

REACH
5,900 (organic)
21,300 (paid – boosted post)
10,600 (paid – boosted post)
12,500 (paid – boosted post)
3,500 (organic)
864 (organic)
722 (organic)
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